CR No: 200023206
1. 200023206
1.2. Administrative Details:

WAYNE METRO AIRPORT PD
31399 EAST SERVICE DRIVE
DETROIT MI 48242
734-247-2765

Case Report
Administrative Details:
CR No

Subject

200023206

C3330 - Assist Other Law Enforcement Agency

Report Date/Time

Occurrence Date/Time

10/13/2020 04:46

10/13/2020 04:46

Location

Call Source

23 MAC A CONCOURSE

PHONE

Dispatched Offense

Verified Offense

5311 Disorderly Conduct

C3330 Assist Other Law Enforcement Agency

OIC

OIC Contact Number

Chicko, Edward (WMCHICKOECounty

City/Twp/Village

82 - Wayne

87 - Det Metro Airpt

Division

Patrol
Action Requested:
[ ] Arrest warrant

[ ] Review only

[ ] Search warrant

[ ] Forfeiture

[ ] Juvenile petition

[ ] Other
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CR No: 200023206
1.3. Offenses:

Offenses:
1.3.1. C3330 - Assist Other Law Enforcement Agency [WMRILEYS (34378)]

C3330 - Assist Other Law Enforcement Agency [WMRILEYS (
IBR Code / IBR Group

Offense File Class

/
Crime Against

Location Type

Offense Completed

01 - Air/Bus/Train Terminal

Not Applicable

Domestic Violence

Hate/Bias

No

00 - None (No Bias)

Using

Cargo Theft

A-Alcohol: No C-Computer Equipment: No D-Drugs/Narcotics: No
1.4. People:

People:
1.4.1. A-ARRESTEE
1.4.1.1. Chalmers, Daniel

CHALMERS, DANIEL (A-ARRESTEE) [WMRILEYS (
Last Name

First Name

Chalmers

Daniel

DOB (Age)

Held For

Middle Name

Sex

Race

Ethnicity

M

WHITE

Other
Ethnicity/Nat
ional Origin

Finger Prints

Photos

No

No

Street Address

Birth City & State

Suffix

Birth Country

Miranda Read

Miranda Waived

No

No

Apt #

County

Country of Citizenship

Number of Warrants

Country

Mr/Mrs/Ms

FBI#

Home Phone

Work Phone

UNKNOWN
City

State

Zip

Cell Phone

Email

Arrest Information
Offenses

Details
Arrest Date/Time:
Location:
Arrest#:
Arrest Type:
OWI Arrest/BAC:
Offense Type:
Count:
Arresting Officer 1:
Arresting Officer 2:

C3330 - Assist Other Law
Enforcement Agency

MultiClearance

10/13/2020 05:20
A23
1
Taken Into Custody
Misd.
WMRILEYS (RILEY, STEVEN
WMOUZAA (Ouza,Abraham

MultiClearance Offense

Armed With

N - Not Applicable

01 - Unarmed

1.4.2. V-VICTIM
1.4.2.1. Beverly, Alicia

BEVERLY, ALICIA (V-VICTIM) [WMRILEYS (
Victim Type

Victim of

I - Individual
PE:

C3330 - Assist Other Law Enforcement Agency

W.Type: Last Name

First Name

Beverly
DOB (Age)

)

Middle Name

Sex

Race

F

BLACK/AFR Other
ICAN
Ethnicity/Nat
AMERICAN ional Origin

Street Address

Suffix

Mr/Mrs/Ms

Alicia
Ethnicity

Apt #

Birth City & State

County

Country

Birth Country

Country of Citizenship

Home Phone

Work Phone

UNKNOWN
City

State

Zip

Cell Phone

Email

Victim Injury
1.5. Narrative:

Narrative:
1.5.1. By: WMRILEYS (34378)

CR No: 200023206-001
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Written By: WMRILEYS (

Date: 10/13/2020 06:52 AM
Created On 10/16/2020 12:07 PM

CR No: 200023206

On above date and time I was dispatched to gate A23 flight 874 Las Vegas to Detroit for
disorderly conduct (passenger urinating on another passenger). Upon my arrival I was informed
by flight crew that the arrestee was sitting at the rear of the plane in the last row. Officer Ouza
and myself boarded the aircraft and detained Mr. Daniel Chalmers. I then spoke with the victim
Mrs. Beverly who stated that at 0245hrs she was asleep on the aircraft when she felt someone
standing over her. Mrs. Beverly stated that she woke up feeling something warm on her
body and when she looked up to her right, she observed Mr. Chalmers standing next to her
shaking his exposed penis. Mrs. Beverly stated that she then noticed that Mr. Chalmers urinated
on her and she started screaming. Rescue 74 made the location and service was not needed.
FBI agent Steele later made building 610 lockup for an interview and issued Mr. Chalmers a
ticket and released.

1.5.2. By: WMMEYERSK (34940)

CR No: 200023206-002

Written By: WMMEYERSK (

Date: 10/13/2020 06:38 AM

On 10-13-2020, I responded to gate A-23 on the report of and individual that urinated on another
passenger. I was also advised that an off-duty officer was on board the flight. Upon arrival of the
aircraft, I received a phone call from Cpl. Monte. He told me he was the officer on board the
flight. I also called FBI agent Nathan Steele via telephone. He told me to detain the
Chalmers until he could arrive and interview him. Ofc. Ouza and Riley went on board the aircraft
to detain Daniel Chalmers. I assisted Ofc. Ouza with taking the suspect, Daniel Chalmers, down
the jet bridge stairs at A-23 and placed him in the passenger rear seat of vehicle #416. Ofc. Ouza
transported Chalmers to building #610.
I returned to the gate area and stood by while Ofc. Riley finished interviewing the victim. I also
collected a witness statement form that was filled out by a flight attendant.
While at building #610, I completed subject ID fingerprints of Chalmers. I cleared without further
incident as FBI Agent Steele arrived on scene to interview Chalmers.
1.5.3. By: WMOUZAA (51237)

CR No: 200023206-003

Written By: WMOUZAA (

Date: 10/13/2020 06:44 AM

On the above date and time I was dispatched for an inbound plane at gate A23 for a report of a
passenger who urinated on a female passenger.
Upon my arrival I was met by Sgt. Meyers and Ofc. Riley. FBI agent Steele wanted to subject
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detained and taken back to building 610 for an interview. Once the plane arrived, Ofc. Riley and
myself entered the plane. I made contact with the subject and detained for further investigation
for the FBI.
I handcuffed (DL/TC) (NR) searched and placed Chalmers in the backseat of my patrol vehicle.
Chalmers was seat belted.
Upon arrival to building 610, Chalmers stated he was not feeling good. Chalmers stated he had a
couple of drinks and he was taking prescribed medicine. Chambers also stated he took an
before he left from Vegas. I called for Fire and Rescue to check on Chambers, Unit 73
responded.
Chalmers submitted to a PBT which revealed a 0.175.

FBI agents arrived and observed the interview between the two parties with my BWC on. The
FBI agents decided to cite Chalmers for simple assault.
I cleared without further incident.
1.5.4. By: WMCHICKOE (38537)

CR No: 200023206-004

Written By: WMCHICKOE (

Date: 10/14/2020 08:02 AM

10/14/2020
Case was reviewed and closed on said date. No further action required. Case report has been
TOT FBI.
1.5.5. By: WMMONTEC (34275)

CR No: 200023206-005

Written By: WMMONTEC (

Date: 10/14/2020 10:18 AM

On Monday night, October 12th, 2020 at approximately 10:40pm PDT, I boarded Delta
flight #874 from Las Vegas, Nevada en-route to Detroit, MI. Upon boarding the aircraft, I
identified myself to the flight crew working as a Police Officer and advised them that should the
need for Law Enforcement be necessary, that I would be available to assist. I then took my seat
in the Emergency aisle (21A).
The flight remained quiet and uneventful, with all passengers asleep and quietly occupied until
around 02:44am. At this time, I observed the subject, CHALMERS, stand up from his seat (17D)
and begin to walk towards the tail of the aircraft. CHALMERS appeared to be awake but yet
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walking as if he had just woke up or was dealing with the pitch of the aircraft as he side stepped
momentarily. As CHALMERS walked by, I observed he was only wearing socks on his feet. I
dismissed his actions as being normal for a flight and went back to watching a movie. I did
observe that CHALMERS was the only person, including the Flight crew, to be standing on the
aircraft at this time.
Within approximately 30 seconds of his passing by my row of seats, a women from behind me let
out a blood curdling scream that woke and startled the entire flight. Passengers began sitting up,
cabin lights came on and when I turned to see what had happened, I observed CHALMERS
standing next to the victim, BEVERLY, who was seated in 23C.
Responding flight crew passed by my row and signaled for me to respond, which I did. The flight
crew separated CHALMERS from BEVERLY momentarily and asked BEVERLY what had
happened and she replied "He peed on me!". I then asked CHALMERS "What did you do?" and
he replied "I peed on her, I thought I was going to the bathroom."
I advised the flight crew to escort CHALMERS to the tail galley of the aircraft and spoke with
BEVERLY who stated that she was asleep, but could feel someone standing next to her. She
said as she began to wake up, she felt something warm on her right upper arm area, the side of
right side of her abdomen and hip area and upon waking up saw CHALMERS standing next to
her with his penis out and exposed. As she stood up a screamed, CHALMERS tucked his penis
back into his pants.
I made my way to the rear of the aircraft to speak with CHALMERS and found that the flight crew
had allowed him to use the restroom. As CHALMERS exited the restroom, I identified myself to
him and showed him my Airport Police badge and credentials and requested his identification.
CHALMERS initially denied me his identification and immediately stated " I didn't do it". When I
asked CHALMERS what didn't he do, he replied "Whatever it is she is accusing me of, I didn't do
it". When I advised him of what it was the victim was accusing him of, CHALMERS replied "I'm a
pastor, that is out of my character and I didn't do it". CHALMERS then asked me if there was
any proof of him urinating on her and I advised him that the victims clothing was covered in his
urine and that the seat was as well. Again, CHALMERS denied doing it. I advised CHALMERS
that at the time of this occurring, he was the only person standing on the aircraft and was
observed standing directly over the victim.
CHALMERS then stated again that he didn't do anything and then lifted his shirt above his wasteband, rubbed his shorts and said "feel me". I advised CHALMERS that it was not necessary for
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me to feel him but did observe a small, visually apparent wet spot in the groin area of his shorts.
I asked CHALMERS if he had been drinking and he stated "No, not a drip of alcohol". I advised
him that he smelled of alcohol and that his eyes were bloodshot. I then asked CHALMERS if he
was on any medication and he stated "Yes". I then asked if he was on or had taken
and
he stated he had.

I again asked CHALMERS for his identification which, at this time, he provided. CHALMERS
was then seated in the very last row of the aircraft and advised to put his seatbelt on tightly and
not to move from the seat. The flight crew stated they'd watch him and would notify me if he
became belligerent. CHALMERS was advised that if he refused to comply, that his next series of
actions would be considered as interfering with the flight crew and that I would restrain him and
zip-tie him to his seat. CHALMERS stated that he understood and would not cause any further
incidents.
I returned to where BEVERLY had been moved to and spoke with her about the series of events
that were about to involve her and asked if she wished to prosecute and BEVERLY stated that
she did wish to prosecute and would respond to any summons sent to her by the Courts.
After gathering all involved parties pertinent information, I spoke with passengers in the adjacent
rows and found that all were asleep and that none of them witnessed the incident as it happened.
23E was sanitized, wrapped in plastic and placed out of service by the flight crew.
The Captain of the flight requested my information and was given it along with instructions on
who to notify and request to have on scene upon landing. The flight crew stated that they would
monitor CHALMERS actions from the front as well as the rear of the aircraft.
Upon arrival, I met with WCAP officers and Sgt Meyers advised them of the situation and location
of each individual involved. BEVERLY, her Mother and her sister were removed first from the
aircraft and taken to the terminal area. Officers Riley and Ouzza entered the aircraft and were
directed to the rear of the aircraft where they took CHALMERS into custody and escorted him off
the aircraft. As CHALMERS passed by the flight crew he advised the Captain of his intentions to
sue Delta Airlines for defamation of character for their treatment of him.
Upon my arrival to Building #610, I spoke with FBI Agent Steele and informed him of the incident
and actions taken on board the aircraft prior to me clearing from the incident.
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1.6. Attachments :

Attachments:
File Name

File Type

Comments

Date

By

Role

Attachments Included In This Report:
doc20201013064 pdf
631.pdf

witness
statements

10/13/2020 06:54 OUZA,
AM
ABRAHAM

POLICEOFFICER

witness statements

1.7. Evidence List

EVIDENCE LIST
Incident No.: 200023206
ITEM
Audio/Video Tape and Transcripts
Autopsy Report
BAC/Blood/Semen
Ballistics/Bullets
Chain of Evidence List
Clothing/Shoes
Confession (written, audio, video
Controlled Substance (Tox Report)
Criminal History
CSC Kit
Diagram Map
Finger/Foot Prints
Hair/Fiber
Hospital/Medical Records
Photographs/Slides
Weapons
Witness Statements
CERTIFIED RECORDS
SOS
Convictions

OTHER PHYSICAL EVIDENCE
VICTIM PROPERTY

Agency: Wayne Metro Airport PD
NEEDED
IN-FILE COMMENTS
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
__________________________________________
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
__________________________________________
Officer In Charge

Date

Phone No.

The Prosecuting Attorney's Office certifies that (*) property belonging to the crime victim must be retained by the Law
Enforcement Agency for trial purposes in lieu of photograph or other means of memorialization pursuant to 1985 PA 87

__________________________________________
Assistant Prosecutor

Date

